
AACP MINUTES

Board of Directors Meeting, February 10-11, 2012, San Diego, CA

1. Roll Call
President Brian L. Crabtree welcomed the Board and

staff members present at the Westin Gaslamp Hotel at
8:45 a.m. on February 10th. The following Board mem-
bers participated in the discussion: J. Lyle Bootman,
(President-elect), John Bosso (Council of Faculties),
Cynthia J. Boyle (Speaker of the House), J. Chris Bradberry
(Council of Deans), Rodney A. Carter (Immediate Past
President), Shane Desselle (Council of Sections), Joseph
T. DiPiro (Council of Deans), R. Lee Evans (Council of
Deans), Keith N. Herist (Treasurer), Lucinda L. Maine
(Executive Vice President), Patricia A. Marken (Council
of Sections), Virginia “Ginger” Scott (Council of Facul-
ties), Denise A. Soltis (Council of Sections) and David P.
Zgarrick (Council of Faculties).

AACP staff included: Jennifer L. Athay, Lynette R.
Bradley-Baker, Daniel J. Cassidy, Melinda D. Colón,
Barbra A. Gustis, William G. Lang, Vincent Lau, Allan
L. Lee, CeciliaM. Plaza, SibuRamamurthy,GerryRomano
and Sandy B. Stutman. President Crabtree extended a spe-
cial welcome to Gerry Romano, who began as AACP Di-
rector of Communications andMarketing on January 31st.

2. Additions to the Agenda
There were no additional agenda items identified for

this meeting.

3. Conflicts of Interest
President Crabtree read the conflict of interest state-

ment and asked Boardmembers to disclose potential con-
flicts. Joe DiPiro identified a potential conflict with the
strategic discussion regarding AJPE as did Dave Zgarrick,
Shane Desselle, and Cynthia Boyle due to involvement
with other journals. JohnBosso and JoeDiPiro identified
potential conflicts with the selection of the Chalmers
Award. Rod Carter identified a potential conflict with
the selection of the Lyman Award. John Bosso and Joe
DiPiro identified a conflict with selection of the nomi-
nees for the ASHP Commission on Credentialing. The
Board discussed the appropriate management strategies
for each of these conflicts.

4. Approval of November 2-3, 2011 Board of
Directors Minutes

Several final edits were offered for the draft Novem-
ber minutes. On MOTION (Evans, Carter) the Board

approved revised minutes of the November 2-3, 2011
meeting.

5. Financial Update
Treasurer Herist and Daniel J. Cassidy, Chief Oper-

ating Officer, presented financial reports for the period
ending December 31, 2011. Assets have increased ap-
proximately 10% in the past year with reserves of $5.2
million. Revenue is up 7% over last year with increased
institutional dues, a strong annual meeting and strength
in other revenue categories. The number of PharmCAS
applicants year to date remains steady compared to the
previous cycle; designations per applicant, however, are
down slightly. The new contract with our PharmCAS
vendor that is based on revenue sharing rather than a
fixed-cost model makes the Association less financially
vulnerable to such fluctuations as the dip in designations.
In total, the year-end budget forecast is anticipated to
increase from $36,000 to $68,000 reflecting solid pro-
grammatic and financial performance.

AACP is still considering proposals for some office
remodeling following the departure of our subtenant in
mid-2012. The current proposal totals $159,000 exclud-
ing any additional furniture that may be required. Expen-
ditures would be included in the FY13 budget.

A draft dashboard of leading budget-related indicators
was presented. Several suggestions for enhancements
were provided for monitoring and reporting operating
performance metrics.

6. IOM Fellowship Funding
The Board has committed to serve as the lead orga-

nization for creating a pharmacy IOM Fellowship. A fel-
low will be selected for a 2-year program, working with
fellows from medicine and nursing, with significant en-
gagement in studies and other work of the Institute of
Medicine. A $750,000 endowment must be raised, and
AACP has identified collaborators that have the potential
to contribute all but approximately $200,000. Staff will
outline a development effort to raise additional donations
from individuals and organizations to support this valu-
able opportunity.

7. Selection of AACP Award Winners
On MOTION (Marken, Scott) the Board selected

Jean Nappi from the South Carolina College of Pharmacy
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for the Robert K. Chalmers Distinguished Pharmacy Edu-
cator Award. [Joe DiPiro and John Bosso recused them-
selves for this agenda item.]

OnMOTION (Evans, Bradberry) the Board selected
Tejal A. Desai from the University of California – San
Francisco for the Paul R. Dawson Biotechnology Award.

On,MOTION (Evans, Bradberry) theBoard selected
Eugene Morse from SUNY - Buffalo for the Volwiler
Research Achievement Award.

On MOTION (Boyle, Bootman) the Board selected
Journal article #179, “Cross-Validation of an Instrument
for Measuring Professionalism Behaviors,” by Katherine
A. Kelley, Luke D. Stanke, Suzanne M. Rabi, Sarah E.
Kuba and Kristin K. Janke, for the Rufus A. Lyman
Award as the most outstanding paper published in 2011.
A total of 29 papers were nominated. [Rod Carter re-
cused himself for this agenda item.]

8. Nominations to the ASHP Commission on
Credentialing

Chris Bradberry and Lynette Bradley-Baker, Direc-
tor of Professional Alliance Development, provided an
overview of the process used to identify and evaluate
candidates for potential appointment to the ASHP Com-
mission on Credentialing. Using a written ballot, the
Board selected 2 candidates to forward to ASHP Board
of Directors for consideration and selection.

On MOTION (Bradberry, Scott) the Board selected
Jean Nappi (South Carolina College of Pharmacy) and
Don Letendre (Iowa) to be forwarded as nominees to
serve as AACP representatives on the Commission. Final
appointment of one individual will be made by the ASHP
Board of Directors. [DiPiro and Bosso abstained from
the vote.]

9. Bylaws Amendment to Create an Executive
Committee

Boardmembers discussed the steps that would create
an Executive Committee for the Association, including
draft language for a Bylaws amendment. Suggestions for
several changes were offered. Action on this item was
delayed until the March 2012 Board meeting.

10. Consideration of AACP Policy Agenda
Will Lang, Vice President for Policy and Advocacy,

presented recommendations developed by staff and
affirmed by the AACP Standing Committee on Advocacy
on a new framework for the AACP Policy Agenda. The
framework is conceptually aligned with national priori-
ties for a reformed health care system to improve quality/
safety, increase access and decrease total costs. On
MOTION (Soltis/Zgarrick), the Board approved the new

framework for the AACP Policy Agenda organized around
priorities in teaching, service and research. The Board
agreed that future approval would be needed only for
substantive changes in the framework.

11. Consideration of AACP Advocacy Regarding
Medicare Services

Based on the AACP Standing Committee on Advo-
cacy recommendation, the Board on MOTION (Carter/
Desselle) voted to continue AACP’s engagement in efforts
to have pharmacist services included as a Medicare-
covered service.

12. Member Needs Analysis
The Member Needs Analysis preliminary results

were presented by Jennifer Athay, Director of Student
Affairs, and Dan Cassidy, COO. Data collection is enter-
ing its final stages, winding upwith theWeb-based survey
of both members and nonmembers. Final data analysis
will be conducted in the next several weeks, and results
will be presented to AACP leaders for discussion at the
March 22-24 retreat in Chicago.

13. New Membership Model
Aworking group that includes the Board and several

individual Academy members has been created to ana-
lyze the advantages and disadvantages of a newmember-
shipmodel. AACP staff is providing data and analyses as
requested by the working group to inform their process.
Board members offered additional thoughts and raised
several issues for consideration by the working group.
Decisions on the future membership model will be made
at the March retreat and Board meeting.

14. AJPE Strategic Review
Journal Editor Joe DiPiro provided an update on the

past 10 years of AJPE enhancements, including the adop-
tion of electronic publishing and open access, an increase
in the impact factor of the Journal, and an increase in the
number of issues published per year. He also described
several additional initiatives that came to fruition during
his time as editor, including the major website redesign,
an increase in international editors and readers, and
themed issues. He noted no additional significant im-
provements on the near horizon but the editors and
Editorial Advisory Board continuously seek input on
potential enhancements from all sources. The Board
provided input on the reappointment of Dr. DiPiro for
an additional 5-year contract as AJPE editor. [Shane
Desselle, Cynthia Boyle, David Zgarrick and Joe DiPiro
recused themselves from portions of the discussion of
this item.]
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15. Development of Mentoring Programs in the
Academy

Shane Desselle, Chair of the Council of Sections,
sought feedback from the Board on the potential need
for a toolkit or program template that could be used to
stimulate/enhance mentoring across sections and within
the Academy. The Council Chairs were asked to select
two to three members of their respective Councils for
a working group to further develop strategies related to
enhancing mentoring in the Academy. The working group
will report back to the Board as part of AACP’s faculty
recruitment and retention portfolio of activities.

16. CAPE Outcomes Update
An update on the planning and appointment process

for revising the CAPE Educational Outcomes was pro-
vided by Cecilia M. Plaza, Director of Academic Affairs

and Assessment. A call for nominees has been issued to
the member organizations of the Joint Commission of
Pharmacy Practitioners. AACP will also seek participa-
tion of representatives from other health professions ed-
ucation associations. The revision process is under way
with formation of the CAPE panel occurring in March
2012 for an in-personmeeting inMay 2012. A final meet-
ing will likely follow the September ACPE Summit to
complete the revision process.

17-23. Information Items
Information items included a science program up-

date and updates on additional strategic priorities. Reports
on Council activities and recent committee meetings were
presented for discussion. After a roundtable sharing of
additional news from Board members and staff, the Board
meeting adjourned at 1:30 p.m. on February 11th.
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